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Introducon
The Iranian naon is made up of diverse religious and ethnic groups. In a sense, Iran can be described
as a mul-ethno-religious society. Religious and ethnic diversity throughout history has been a source of
classiﬁcaon, diﬀerence and discriminaon among the general public, which has manifested itself in a variety
of ways in accordance with the types of government in place. Ethnic minories are at mes also considered
to be religious minories, including the Kurds, Turkmen and Baluchis who mostly do not adhere to the oﬃcial
religion of the country and are therefore, discriminated against on both grounds and to a greater extent
than other groups. What follows is an examinaon of the legal context of undue discriminaon against
religious and ethnic minories in the Islamic Republic constuon.1 Other polical, civic, cultural and social
dimensions of discriminaon against these minority populaons are found in other laws and long-term
historical processes in Iran.
Background
The democrac structure of Iran, including its constuon, does not have a long history. The ﬁrst wrien
constuon in Iran was approved following the Constuonal Revoluon of 1906, and went through
many challenges without proper implementaon. Iranians are not familiar with the true importance of the
constuon and in a revoluonary manner in 1979, following the fall of thousands of years of monarchy,
gleefully passed from tyranny to liberty without regard for the legal tools essenal for maintaining freedom
and equality.
Iran’s current constuon was approved on 1st April 1979 through a referendum. It guarantees legimate
rights, jusce, equality and the eliminaon of discriminaon through Arcles 3, 19 and 20, amongst others.2
However, the rights derived from it are condioned on adherence to the oﬃcial religion of the country, 12
Imamate Shia.
Discriminaon is embedded by the need to align all laws with Islamic rules according to Arcle 43 of the
constuon and to accept the principle of Supreme Leadership in the country, with centralised polical
power and the security forces under his control.4 This situaon, along with the emphasis on a shared
Persian language,5 has led to Iran’s diverse populaon being faced with various forms of discriminaon and
inequality, including religious and ethnic discriminaon, which will be reviewed below.
Part I: Discriminaon against religious minories based on the constuon
The Islamic Republic constuon is condioned on adherence to the 12 Imamate school of Shia Islam as the
oﬃcial religion of the people of Iran, as set out in the constuon’s Preamble and Arcles 1, 2 and 12. This
condion does not only result in the most important and severe forms of discriminaon against religious
minories, but it also means that in order to enjoy full rights and freedoms, one must follow the oﬃcial
religion.
Arcle 13 of the constuon provides certain religious and personal property rights to some minories
such as Chrisans, Jews, Zoroastrians and non-Shia Muslims. Furthermore, it favours all followers of Twelve
Imamate Shia Islam. Although, even in their case, following the Supreme Leader is a requirement, which if
not observed, leads to certain types of discriminaon.
Likewise, preferenal treatment and priorised rights for a speciﬁc school of thought while ignoring others,
in parcular those who do not adhere to Islam or other religions recognised by Arcle 12, together with
the emphasis in Arcle 4 on the necessity of legislang laws and seng regulaons in accordance with
Shia Islam, makes any religious acvity other than Shia very diﬃcult, resulng in discriminaon becoming a
component of the state apparatus.
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I have defended many cases involving religious minories and my personal experiences point to the fact
that there is obvious discriminaon against such individuals. For instance, revoluonary court judges and
prosecutors defend sentences against religious minories based on the charge of acng against naonal
security in support of opposion groups which, according to Arcle 500 of the Islamic Republic Penal Code,6
is considered a crime. They do this by arguing that since the enre polical order in Iran is based on Shia
teachings, any type of acvity pertaining to the promoon of other religions and faiths is considered as
rejecon of Shia Islam and therefore teaching acvies are considered as criminal acts against the state.
This approach applies to all cases of ideological prisoners including Baha’is, Dervishes, Chrisan converts,
Yaresan7 and Sunnis. In this light all acvies pertaining to any faith other than the oﬃcial religion is strictly
forbidden and suppressed. Formal restricons against members of religious minories include:
1. Denial of the right to be elected as the Supreme Leader or membership of the Supreme Council in
accordance with Arcle 107, which spulates that only a selected few Shia clergy in certain circumstances
can enjoy these rights.
2. Denial of access to proper polical, administrave and judicial structures at all levels. For instance, Arcle
115 limits the right of candidacy to qualiﬁed religious and polical ﬁgures. In addion, Arcle 121 about
swearing in the President, especially the secon that refers to him as the protector of the oﬃcial religion.8
3. Members of unrecognised minority groups are not allowed to join the Assembly of Experts or be
candidates for the parliament according to Arcle 64.
4. All followers of minority religions are denied judicial posions based on legal grounds spulated in the
constuon, as Arcle 61 requires all applicable provisions of the judiciary to be in accordance with
Islamic teachings, including the appointment of judges, which in pracce bars all minories from judicial
posions.
5. By the lack of recognion of all belief systems, with the excepon of the majority religion of Shia Islam,
Arcles 12 and 13 of the constuon praccally and enrely deny the right to carry out acts of worship,
maintain places of worship and engage in the peaceful promoon of their faith to followers of all other
religions. This lack of recognion has resulted in the destrucon of all places considered holy by the Baha’i
faith, some Zoroastrian holy places, the Ne’matollahi Gonabadi Dervishes mosque in Qom and the refusal
to issue permits for Sunni mosques in Tehran and other cies.
6. The emphasis in Arcle 2 of the constuon that the Iranian state is based on adherence to the teachings
of the Shia branch of Islam and solely Shia jurisprudence. This denies every avenue of religious acvity,
access to media and the right to publish literature for all non-Shias.
7. The overall advantages for followers of Shia Islam compared to followers of other branches of Islam,
recognised minories and other religious minories are clearly set out in the constuon.
8. Unjusﬁed discriminaon towards minories, in parcular non-Muslim religious minories, is enshrined
in the constuon. Basing all maers on Sharia laws is a means of exclusion and disregard for nonMuslims who are deﬁned as inﬁdel, given the fact that the Islamic percepon of inﬁdels is that of unclean
or inferior.9
The polical, social and cultural system founded on Iran’s constuon rejects and suppresses any ideology
that opposes the country’s oﬃcial religion. Regulaons that are based on the constuon, in parcular
Arcle 4 requiring that all laws are in accordance with Sharia codes, points to systemac violence against all
other beliefs.10
Arcle 513 of the Islamic Republic penal code demonstrates that violence is both systemac and aimed
at all other beliefs and schools of thought. This arcle states: ‘Anyone who insults the Islamic sances or
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any of the imams or her excellency Sadigheh Tahereh11 should be executed if his insult equals to speaking
disparagingly of Prophet Muhammad. Otherwise, they should be imprisoned from one to ﬁve years.’12
Based on this arcle, a 16 year old Baha’I minor named Nasim whom I personally represented in 2008
who allegedly laughed during the recital of morning prayers at her high school was accused of insulng
the sances. She was invesgated and expelled for two months from high school, simply because her
classmates came to know of her religion and forced her to study at another high school. In this regard, the
Ministry of Educaon and the Revoluonary court and intelligence forces collaborated as one network, with
one of the school oﬃcials reporng the child’s laughter to the Ministry of Educaon, and they subsequently
informed the intelligence services. The intelligence services informed the Revoluonary court which issued
the order for the arrest of this child and inspecon of her home by the security forces. If Arcle 513 of the
penal code had not been approved in order to protect the beliefs of the Shia majority with the backing of the
constuon, the case of Nasim and thousands of similar cases, would not have faced systemac violence,
deprivaon from educaon and legal proceedings through court.
Part II: Discriminaon against ethnic minories in the constuon
The most important discriminaon against ethnic minories in the Iranian constuon is outlined in Arcle
15. Based on this arcle the oﬃcial language in Iran is Persian. With this arcle in place the language, culture
and literature of ethnic minority groups are not included. All government oﬃces and even nongovernmental
oﬃces in non-Persian speaking regions must use Persian in their correspondence and communicaons.
While the second part of Arcle 15 accommodates the limited use of minority languages and scripts in
local media and schools alongside Persian, in pracce this has never been the case. As Arcle 15 does not
guarantee the rights of ethnic minories, those whose have a ﬁrst language other than Persian have not
been able to use their nave tongue in schools.13
Some of the key instances and manifestaons of discriminaon against ethnic minories based on Iran’s
constuon are as follows:
1. Children in many parts of Iran begin school under challenging circumstances. They speak their mother
tongue at home and without mastery of Persian are forced to study in Persian by teachers whose ﬁrst
language is also Turkish, Kurdish, Turkmen, Baluchi or Arabic. Lack of proper teaching techniques for these
students places them on unequal foong with their peers and increases their chances of being le behind
educaonally. All parts of Iran have the same educaonal system and a student whose mother tongue is
Persian is taught alongside other students. There are no processes in place to teach Persian as a second
language.
2. Mastery of the Persian language can result in a disregard for local tongues and the gradual decay and
eliminaon of literature, culture and music in these languages.
3. Persian is the language of government oﬃces and the judicial system. In a number of ethnic minority
dominated regions wring and speaking in Persian is not widespread. Therefore, because of the lack
of translators in courts and government oﬃces, those members of ethnic minority groups face greater
degrees of discriminaon.
4. Language and literature are among the most important tools for human development, so lack of oﬃcial
eﬀorts to promote local languages in regions of Iran with high ethnic minority populaons is one of the
reasons for the lack of development throughout these parts of Iran.
5. Mastery of the Persian language throughout history is a form of cultural naonalism in Iran that has
gradually disregarded ethnic minority languages and resulted in unequal opportunies for speakers of
local and ethnic minority tongues.
Although it is possible to say that educaon in one’s (non-Persian) mother tongue can bar access to Persianspeaking universies, teaching Persian at the outset of formal educaon for a child whose mother tongue
is not Persian can cause severe anxiety and lack of equality in teaching in an integrated and naon-wide
system for Baluch, Turkmen or Kurdish children who do not know Persian. This inequality can in turn lead
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to dropping out of educaon during the primary years that will never advance them towards university
educaon. Stascs show that those le out of educaon in ethnic minority dominated regions is higher
than the rest of Iran.
Since any type of organised or state violence is deﬁned as any cause that leads to the suﬀering of others,
the necessity to learn anything other than the mother tongue during the early years of formal educaon can
cause children to drop out of educaon before the end of secondary educaon. This problem applies more to
girls than boys, and in parcular in nomadic Turkmen regions, which are heavily aﬀected by this challenge.14
Certainly training in a language other than the mother tongue and inequalies in access to educaonal
opportunies and access to beer teachers aﬀect marginal and non-Persian speaking nave regions of
Iran. For example there are sll children in the Sistan and Baluchistan regions who aend schools in sheds.
According to its oﬃcial paper15, in some of the nomadic parts of northern Khorassan, children aend school
in 29 mobile shelters that lack even basic facilies. In the Kurdish regions, a ﬁre at Shinabad girls’ school led
to the injuries and death of students because of a lack of proper heang facilies, so this inequality can also
be seen as resulng in formal and systemac violence against children of ethnic minories.16
Conclusion
The on-going discriminaon against ethnic and religious groups who do not adhere to the oﬃcial religion of
the government is facing a reacon from civic and cultural groups. However the inﬂuence of Sharia laws in
all legal dimensions implies that any form of opposion to such discriminaons is tantamount to opposion
with the fundamentals of Islam and the foundaon of the state.
Imbuing the security forces, the Islamic Revoluonary Guards Corp and the judiciary with the ideology borne
out of the Arcles of the Constuon, parcularly the principle of the Islamic nature and supremacy of the
Velayat-e Faqih17 and the claim that all acons based on the arcles of the constuon are legal, renders
all opposion to the various forms of discriminaon explained above as opposion to the state. In line with
the same legal conclusion based on the constuon, poinng to inconsistencies between the treatment of
minories and internaonal human rights standards, result in a harsh response from Iran’s authories who
claim that 98% of Iranians in 1979 voted in support of its constuon18.
The discriminaon faced by religious and ethnic minories menoned in this arcle is strongly linked to
the issue of security. The state considers any type of civic, cultural and religious acvity including local
associaons, classes and training among minories as a form of opposion to naonal security. Such
oppressive condions surround all ethnic and religious acvists, so much so that the daily life of all minories
is aﬀected.
In conclusion, systemac discriminaon is found in Iran’s constuon. That discriminaon against the
minories is promoted through the laws and regulaons in operaon throughout Iran. This has led to the
instuonalisaon of a culture of discriminaon and violence against all minories.
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